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ning early In September and lasting for
three weeks Among those chosen for
the principal parts are Helen Redmund
Joseph C Mlron W P Carleton Tom
Daniel Clarence Harvey William E
Philip and others There will also be
a collection of show girls Winsome
Winnie in its original dress was called
4 Miss Walker of Willamaloo and was
prepared for the stage by Paulton and
Jakobowskl It has boon Americanized-
for Miss Edwardes use by Fred Rankeii
and the score has been touched up by
Gustave Kerker

Early Engagements for Her Own
Way

An example of Clyde Fitchs thorough-
ness In securing an adequate production-
of his plays is the fact that all the
actors who are to support Maxine El-

liott In Hor Own Way were selected
and engaged a year ago for the coming
season This was before Mr Fitch had
touched pen to paper on the play proper
Ho had drafted a scenario for Miss El
liott and Mr TJillingham and when it
was accepted he described to the man-
ager each character that would be in
volved and nominated the actor or
actress who could play It best It was
then comparatively easy so far in ad-
vance to secure the people wanted

Five Lady Macbeths
No fewer than five Lady Macbeths

threaten to walk in their sleep this sea-
son Mrs Leslio Carter Is at work on
her production of Shakespeares trag-
edy Mrs Fiske Is seriously considering-
one Mary Shaw is awaiting an oppor
tunity Nance ONeill has hers already
rehearsed and Mrs Patrick Campbell
announced one some time ago

Is 13 Unlucky
Some players find a superstitious

charm instead of Jonah in thirteen
Bertha Galland has thirteen letters n
her name and so has the title of her
new play Dorothy Vernon There
are thirteen letters in Polly Primrose
in which Adelaide Thurston stars this
season Mansfield to present Ivan
the Terrible and also Old Heidel
berg The latter has thirteen letters

Margaret Anglins Rise
Margaret Angllns debut as a star with

Henry Miller night was an Im-

portant event in theatrical history Miss
Angllns rise to her present position is
an example of what any woman in Amer-
ica who Is endowed fortunately with an
artistic temperament histrionic ability
and brains enough to take advantage of
her opportunities can attain

Leavitt James for The Jockey
Leavitt James brother of Millie James

the Little Princess and son of Louis
James has been engaged by C B Dll-
llngham for the Frank Daniels Opera
Company that is now rehearsing The
Jockey Mr James is not as petite
his sistor nor as heroic in build as his
father In deciding where he should de-

vote his share of the family talent be
tween the extremes of Sara Crewe and

Vlrglnlus he chose musical comedy

George Cohan Outclassed
Several years ago George Cohan of the

Four Cohans was amused when he went
into an east side restaurant in New
York and heard the waiter give such
orders the cook as ham and
sinkers and cow etc

Watch me fease that waiter with an
order which I believe he wont abbre-
viate remarked Cohan at length as
the waiter approached Then he said

Give us poached eggs on toast for two
with the yolks broken

But the waiter who was equal to the
emergency walked to the end of the
room and yelled Adam and Eve on a
raft Wreck

Cohan fainted

Joseph Jefferson Will Continue to Act
Joseph Jefferson in closing his last

season said I feel just as well as I
ever did and hope to go right on play-
ing many years I have been reading
my own obituary in the daily papers re
cently and I get a little fun out of it
It was reported that T had been carried
upstairs in my hotel So I had but al
ways in an elevator

Arbitration for Actors

Suggestions for Settling Disputes With
Managers

The recent suit of an actor named
Dobson against Forbes Robertson which
occasioned much hilarity in court
ntoves The Stage to a discussion of an

arbitration board for actors and man-
agers

It seemed to us contends the writer
reviewing the case as far as permissi-

ble one more warning against taking
disputes into court and one more argu-
ment in favor of decision by arbitration
within the profession Here in the now
familiar way were theatrical usages
misunderstood here were the parties
and their witnesses made the butts for
cheap Jokes here in short were all
the characteristics that appear to mark
out the law experiences of actors and
managers with a vexatiousness far
exceeding tho sufficient portion of the
ordinary litigant These experiences
long drawn out disagreeable costly and
often abortive or unjust are not in the
least in accord with tho nature of the
profession which leans to a large
of giveandtake camaraderies in busi-

ness relationships Differences
there must be

In very few professions do employ
and employer come together and sepa-
rate as frequently as manager and actor
do particularly for work of so complex-
a kind as that of the stage An actor
may have a dozen engagements in is
many months and a manager especially
if his enterprises are not limited to one
theater or a single become a
party to fifty or a hundred agreements-
In the same time Such instances may
bo extreme but the exceptional element-
of change in these relations is a fact
The relations are complicated In them
selves and they are affected by a number
of outside causes In addition there
may bo no written agreements between
tho parties or there may be written
agreements as far as half a sheet of note
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paper can hold legally drawn
agreements the number is few indeed

With these things lacking custom is
relied upon to an unusual extent to pre-
serve an understanding while actor
and manager are together and to set-
tle matters when they fall apart That
the courts when they are appealed to
should be puzzled at much that is put
before them and much that they
hear is not surprising But that
is no reason for going to tim
courts It ounht to be the obvious tea

long as any other resource Is
left for stopping away

Arbitration can generally be secures
for the asking especially now that the
stage has in existence representative
societies for its different branches The
advantages of arbitration must bo plain
to all but the blindly lltlgous The cost
is nominal the procedure Is prompt
and the issues are determined by per
sons who cannot only understand them
in detail but can bring to their
consideration a general knowledge of
theatrical usage By arbitration of this
sort a dispute can be decided in a
few days whereas a lawsuit goes on
preparing itself tortuously and expen-
sively month after what
Too often for the bland display of Ig-

norance by the Judge for the devices
and amenities of counsel for the R

garles of the Jury to say nothing of the
general sense of amusement and sport
Iveness that a stage case calls up In

courtThe
Actors Association has done

valuable pioneer work In this respect
and at the present moment it Is Join-
ing the Touring Managers Association
in an effort to set up a Joint standing
board The rough idea wo believe Is
of a large board equally composed of
members of either association From
this board say two actor members and
two manager members might be drawn
for each arbitration case with a fifth
member chosen as chairman alter
nately tram the board members of tho
two associations

Broadway Theatrical News

Many New Theaters and Many New

Plays
New York Aug 19 1903

The Metropolis Theater opened for the
season last Saturday night when Man
ager Fred Niblo produced a new melo
drama called The Winning Hand of
which James W Harkins Jr Is tbe
author The scenes of the piece are laid
in this city The play is intensely in
teresting and in several of its episodes
highly sensational The story appeals
strongly to an audience and while there
is much pathos In some of the incidents
there Is plenty of good comedy always-
at hand to stem the tide of sobriety The
cast is a strong one and Is headed by
Maud Edna Hall and Carlton Macy The
Garrick and the Fourteenth Street
Theaters opened Monday night At the
former Vivians Papas was made
known with John C Rice and Thomas
A Wise as the stars Hattie Williams-
as the chorus girl scored heavily as
did Messrs Rice and Wise There was a
lively time Monday night at Manager
Rosenquests Fourteenth Street Theater
where Nat M Wills presented A Son of
Rest There are twenty musical num-
bers nearly all of which were encored
two or three times Mr Wills as Hunt
Ing Grubb made a distinct success
There is a supporting company of fifty
or sixty people
Olcotts New Play

This season Manager Augustus Pltou
presents Chauncey Olcott In Terance-
a dramatization by Mrs Edmund Nash
Morgan of Mrs B M Crokers novel
and edited by Eugene Presbrey who Is
now directing the rehearsals at the May
Jestic Theater The production promises-
to surpass any of his previous efforts
for his star Terance which will be im
personated by Mr Olcott Is a young
Irishman of birth who for purposes of
his own is engaged in driving the mail
coach between Shule and Ballybay
where a number of fashionable people
are stopping at an inn the Fish and
Fly In tho final act tho identity of
Terance Is established as the last of
the Desmonds He secures the estates
and in the end wins the girl of his
choice Mr Olcotts tour begins August
27 in St Paul John C Fisher is making
preparations for the production of The
Princess of Kensington which opens
the season at the Broadway Theater on
August 31 He promises an entirely new
crop show girls

W and KV Extensive Plans
At the studio of Wagenhals Kemp-

er In Orange N J rehearsals are going
on of Alexander the Great the his
torical drama in which Louis James and
Frederick Warde are to star this sea
son One scene shows an army encamp
ed among the mountain peaks It Is a
gigantic picture and ends with the most
realistic thunder storm that I have ever
seen The electrical effects are start-
ling Fifty people Including a strong
supporting cast will be used In the
production Messrs James and Warde
open their season August 31 in the
West appearing in Chicago for an ex-

tended engagement There is a rumor
that Blanche Walsh will this season ap-
pear in a Shakespearean role

The experiment will not be tried until
after her next engagement In this city
which is announced for February next
Until then Miss Walsh will continue In
Tolstoys Resurrection It Is more
than likely that during her New York
engagement she will bo seen In a new
emotional drama Fred Nlblo the man
ager of the Four Cohans The Gover-
nors Son company and The Winning
Hand company will build a theater in
this city within the next twelve months
He has purchased several plots ot
ground near the fashionable center at
the Fifth Avenue entrance to Central
Park The new house will be large and
costly and will be called The New
Niblos Garden The interior of marble
and bronze Is to bo modeled after the
famous old Niblos Garden on lower
Broadway Mr Niblo Is a descendant of
William Nlblo who built that playhouse
many years ago and in which Edwin
Forrest Charlotte Cushman Edwin
Booth Joseph Jefferson and many other
stars played engagements The New
Niblos Garden will seat 2200 people
Among the new stars announced for next
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season is Rebecca Warren for several
years In E H Sothcrns company Heh
manager Mr Burt has secured tram
Harrison Grey Fiske the rights to Tess
of the dUrbervllles with all the orig
inal scenery and costumes Her sea
son begins August 31

Many Plays Rehearsing-
The Madison Square Theater starts

operations August 24 when Mr and Mrs
Edwin Milton ROle will appear In Mr
Royles newest cpmcdy My Wifes Hus
bands The piece is now in rehearsal
and It is said that the chances for its
success are favorable-

At the Manhattan Theater Mrs Fiske
begins rehearsals at 730 each morning
Tim Criterion stage Is used in tho morn
ing by Julia Marlowe and In the after
noon by Frank Daniels and his company
who are rehearsing The Jockey

The Princess Theater is given up en
tirely to the musical productions of the
Shubert brothers in fact the stage of
every playhouse and every hall jn town
is being used for rehearsals It is hard
work for the actors but they seem to
like it

Mrs Langtry and her company are due
from London this week

James K Hackett is rehearsing his
new play John Erminie

The American Theater opens as a
house of productions Saturday August
29 with Theodore Kremers latest
thriller The Evil That Men Do

McKee Rankin Is In town
for the coming of Nance ONell to the
Herald Square Theater i

NANCY SYOCES

London Critics on Emlg

Warren Landecks Dramatization of

David Copperfield

There seems to be general approval
among the London critics of the drama-
tization of David Copperfield under
the title of Emly which was pro
duced a fortnight ago at the Adelphl
Theater One says It would of
course be shockingly revolutionary and
contrary to the great traditions of the
house if a piece presented at the Add
phi was not embellished pretty lavish-
ly with appeals to the emotions of a
vigorous and unequivocal nature In
this respect Emly keeps strictly to
tradition But none the less although
set tableaux garrulous pathos and all
the other resources of gallery play are
candidly laid under contribution there
is a sound basis of genuinely capable
writing and acting

The first act went heavily but
lack of crispness did not seem to

be wholly due to the adapters difficul
ties in getting the two separate threads
of the plot well under way an improve-
ment may be looked for in future

It would be an undeniable
Improvement if Uriah Heep could always
learn to remember whom he is address-
ing by name and If sundry members of
the company could get out of the over
shadowing influence of the novel and
put more independent vitality Into their
renderings of the parts at adapt
ed for them But taken all In all Em
ly as played by the present com-

pany Is a piece which has plenty of
merit and attractiveness and is quite
deserving of the holiday popularity
which seems assured to it to judge by
its first reception from a wellfilled and
enthusiastic house

Another says In constructing their
new version of the old story T Gideon
Warren and Ben Landeck have followed
the easy method of dividing each act
Into two scenes each of which boasts
Its own particular set of characters
The device possesses at any rate the
merit of simplicity albeit It cannot be
said to make for unity of purpose Cer-

tain It Is that without some previous
knowledge of the story It would be no
easy matter to come to a clear under
standing of much that takes place In
view of the audience Here however
the adapters of so wellknown a novel
have a very decided advantage for al
though on Saturday night one gentleman-
in the stalls was audibly and much to
the discomfort of his neighbors in
structed in the intricacies of the plot by
his companion his case was we take it
exceptional and wholly apart

Nevertheless it Is to be regretted
that Messrs Warren and Landeck had
not labored to give to their piece a-

more apparent air of uniformity and
consistency The comic scenes are In
particular undeniably disjointed al
though their effect will probably be
greater when they are handled more
spiritedly and firmly by the performers
And even In the more serious moments-
of the play events are constantly hap
pening for which no adequate explana-
tion can be discovered in its earlier
portions Saturdays audience notwith
standing took very kindly to the new
piece receiving both it and its Inter-
preters with every Indication of satis
faction So profoundly human so pow-

erfully emotional is the tale imagined-
by Dickens that whatever tho medium
its appeal Is assured of success To it
we come again and again with an ever
increasing sense of pleasure And if at
the Adelphl some expected incident
some desired detail be missing imagi
nation quickly repairs the omission

Titles of Plaus

Sometimes They Make or Mar the Pro-

duction

The title of a new play is always con
sidered a matter of serious Importance-
by authors and managers Many be
lieve that a catchy title exercises a ma-

terial Influence on the success of a new
play but the best judgment of the busi-
ness end of the theatrical profession Is
that the title of a play is very much
like a becomes exceed
ingly popular when the goods it repre-
sents win the public favor Viewed
from a dramatic and literary stand
point however it may be concluded as
the result of wide human experience
that an ordinary title that Is one
without any special significance In It

a good play or a good book will
be remembered much longer than a very
Impressive and significant title which
lacks the support of meritorious work

The subject of titles viewed In its
best sense and apart from its more ef-

fect in advertisements on placards and
posters and regarded solely from a high
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literary standpoint is a subject of very
keen interest A title may be impres
sive through its brevity epigrammatic
force or humor yet It Is scarcely likely
to affect ones judgment as to the merit
of what it represents It is far bettor
to have the play emphasize the apt
ness of the title than to rely on the
mere title as an important considera-
tion of the plays value

Among recent dramatists there is
scarcely any one who has developed
happier taste and judgment than the
young English dramatist H V Es
mond The pretty love story of his
bright movement of which
occurs In the open very happily
named One Summers Day When
We Were TwentyOne emphasizes the
pleasant memories of younger days
among a trinity of friends The Wilder
ness epitomizes the shams and shallow-
ness of the unpleasant side of society
life The title of his latest play Fools
of Nature which he has written for
Miss Julia Marlowe at onco conveys a
thought It is a title which might be
termed universal and intimates
of innumerable life stories which might
happily be placed under this caption

Among America dramatists it can
safely be stated that none has shown
more ingenuity in the selection of titles
than Clyde Fitch Mr Fitch has the
happy faculty of making his title suit
the play and the play suit the title His
plays are so familiar to American
theatergoers that a mere reference to
a number of them is sufficient to estab-
lish this fact There are The Stubborn-
ness of Geraldine The Girl With the
Green Eyes The Moth and the Flame

Tho Climbers Captain Jinks of the
Horse Marines and others equally perti-
nent He appears to be equally successful-
in the selection of the title for his most
recent play Her Own Way in which
Miss Maxine Elliott will appear Its fit
ness so far as the play is concerned will
not be absolutely known until the play
is produced early next month but at
the very outset it happily suggests the
thought that it is Miss Elliotts first
season as a single fixed star in a com-
pany in which she will have her own
way unhampered by any other dominant
personal factor in the cast

Tournament at Marshall Hall

Nineteenth Annual Entertainment at
Marshall Hall Wednesday-

The nineteenth annual tournament and
dress ball will take place at Marshall
Hall Wednesday August 26 One day in
every year Marshall Hall Is transformed
into a scene of medieval splendor and
following the custom of the knights of
the days of chivalry young men from
Maryland and Virginia tilt in a tourna-
ment for the honor of crowning the
queen of love and beauty

This year the entertainment promises-
to surpass anything of the kind pre-
viously given Moro knights will com-

pete more valuable prizes will be of
fered and a more elaborate scale of
entertainment will be presented The
tilting will commence promptly at noon

The officers of the day will be chief
marshal J Carlisle Wllmer herald J
B OShaugbnessey aides H Holland
Hawkins Guy Stonestreet J Wirt Wll
mer and H Edelen Hamilton official
timekeeper A J Beyer judges R Lee
Tippett T M George W
Ferguson and William A Thompson
orator of the day Charles I SImms
of Virginia orator of the evening Capt
William H G Simmons of Washington-
D C committee of arrangements H
Marshall Thomas Benjamin Tubman
end Emil Kuhblank

Steamer Charles Macalester leave
Seventh Street wharf at 10 a ml 230
and 630 p m returning leave the Hall
at 1245 445 8 and 11 p m

The Naughty Knotty Knot
Oh a naughty knotty knot
In a ladys shoestring got
Just the very place it ought
Not to be and EO it wrought
Lots of trouble and it brought
Tears of anger to her eyes I wot
Though she desperately bethought her

Like a typical Eves daughter
Of the household tool thats eer been
Womans friend i c the hairpin
And therewith attacked the knot
It but drew itself more taut
Who will say that it was not
A naughty knotty knot

Patsy Burke in Indianapolis News

EXCURSIONS

SPEND TODAY AT

CHESAPEAKE REACH
Mammoth Boardwalk lined with Amusements

Delightful Saltwater Bathing Fishing
Sailing Crabbing

HALEYS SAND
ONLY 50 CENTS ROUND

Enlarged Schedule under Railroad Time-
Tables It

ST MARYS CHURCH EXCURSION
OF ALEXANDRIA VA

UNDER TIlE AUSPICES OF TIlE YOUNG
MENS SODALITY LYCEUM TO

RIVER VIEW

Monday August 24th 1903
The steamer Samuel J lentz will leave Wash-

ington at 10 a m 145 and 045 p m Leave
Reeds wharf Alexandria at 1030 a m 215
and 715 p in

TicketsrOentleman or gentleman and lady
Soc lady 25c child 15c nu22 2t

GRAND EXCURSION BY THE
Knights of ColumbusT-

O RIVER VIEW
TUESDAY AUGUST 25

Athletic events open to all amateurs Hand
some prizes Special dance program Tickets
25 cents Boats at 1015 a ra 215 and 645
p m it

COLONIAL BEACH
WASHINGTONS ATLANTIC CITY

STEAMER T V ARROUSUITH
From River View Wharf foot 7th it every
Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday and

845 am again about 11 pm
GOOD DAY OF ISSUE

AdulU 50 Oats
Children 25 Cents

SPECIAL SATURDAY EVENING TRIPS
STEAMER HARRY RANDALL

For COLONIAL BEACH and COLTONS WHARF
from River View Wharf foot 7th St at 545
pm home 11 pm Sunday Tickets good
SO days Colonial Beach 1 Colton 150

Marshall HaH
Str Charles Macalcatcr leaves at 10 am

230 and 030 pm Indian Head every
evening except Sunday at 630 pm Sun
days 11 am 230 and flSO pm

FARE ROUND TRIP 25 CenU
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NOTES AND GOSSIP9 MUSICAL r IIL

lira DeYo To Sing This Morning at
Calvary

Mrs Helen Donohue DeYo will sing
this morning at Calvary Baptist Church
Mrs DeYo sang at Calvary last Sunday-
at both services a solo in tho morning
and a duet with Miss Rosalie Holberg
at the evening service Her work was
highly complimented by the attendants
at the services and a request was made
that she should be invited to sing again
today

Success of Your Summer Girl
Will T Pierson jr tho young Wash-

ington composer Is spending his sum
mer at Brooklln Me Mr Piersons
latest composition Your Summer Girl
Is counted among the successful popular
songs in New York where It is being
sung in The Runaways by Lottie Med-
ley Mr Pierson is at work on several
compositions and his friends may ex-
pect to hear of other successes in the
near future

New Bass for Quartet at St Aloysius
Tho position of bass soloist at St

Aloysius Church is open and several
wellknown singers are now being con
sidered for the place This is the sea-
son of the year when the local music
world becomes most interested in the
personnel of the different choirs for
changes are Inevitably made between
August 15 and September 1 John Fin
hogan has been engaged to succeed
Charles Meyers as tenor soloist at St
Aloysius and when a new bass Is se-
lected the quartet for the coming year
will be complete

for Concert Tours
Some of tho distinguished artists se-

cured by Loudon Charlton for an Ameri-
can tour are Charles Tree the English
baritone Madame ShotwellPiper the
dramatic soprano and Vernon dArnalle
baritone

Gadski at the Metropolitan
Heinrlch Conned has contracted with

Madame Gadskito appear as Brunhilde
as well as other roles

Edward Lloyds Retirement
Edward Lloyd the English tenor an-

nounces his permanent retirement He
has had a long and successful career

Twenty Harpists in Concert
The first concert by the twenty Italian

harpists that Manager Ted Marks Is
bringing to this country is booked for
Carnegie Hall New York November 16

Nordica With Duss
The only soloist now announced for

the fall tour of the Duss Orchestra is
Madame Nordica

Calve IHin London
Madame Calve is reported seriously

II of heart trouble in London

Engagement of American Girl An
nounced

Announcement of the engagement of
TImotheus Adamowski the violinist and
Gertrude L Pancoast a Philadelphia
young woman comes from Carlsbad Bo
hemia

New Opera by Siegfried Wagner-
A new opera entitled Kobold has

been completed by Siegfried Wagner

Robert Grau Guest of PattL
Robert Grau has sailed for Europe

He will visit Madame Patti at Craigy
Nos to complete the details of the
Patti tour

New York Symphony Society Revived
The old New York Symphony Society

founded by Dr Leopold Damrosch has
been revived and reorganized under the
name of the New York Symphony Or
chestra with Walter Damrosch con
ductor and Daniel Frohman president
The season wilt open In PIttsburg on
October 12

AMUSEMENTS

Nineteenth Annual

Tournament and Dress Ball

Marshall Hall
WEDNESDAY AUGUST 20 1003

STEAMER CHARLES JfACALESTEU

Leaves 7th fit wharf 10 a m 230 and 630
p m Leaves Marshall Hall 1245 445 S and
11 p m

Tilting commences promptly at noon
Music by Prof Schroeders Band

ROUND TRIP 25c

IRISH WEEK
CAED MILLS FALTHE
CABIN JOHN BRIDGE

Irish Musical Program Ground Illu-
mination and 1000 amusements The crowds
are g nff to Cabin John

I

SingersEngaged

L IEo-

PAFTERHODNS AT 215 EVUIXOS AT 815

s
Week Commencing Tomorrow r1allnee

THE

KENTUCIY

BELLES
NEW IN ITS ENTIRETY I

BEAUTIFUL BEWITCHING WOMEl-
I

Gorgeous Gowns oj GQlden Lace

A LIFETIME IN NIGHT

IF YOU MISS IT YOULL REGRET IT

Hut WeekTHE CHERRY BLOSOMS-
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Violins Undervalued
The newspapers are constantly talk-

ing about 5000 and 10000 Italian
violins At a recent auction sale of tho
collection vof a wellknown fancier In
London the highest price was paid for
a Stradivarius which was knocked
down at 2200 A genuine Guarnerlus
fetched only 330 while a Vuillaume
went for 150 Speaking of violins a
teacher in Munich named Eltle is said
to have patented a new model of a
violin which will not only facilitate
playing but will offer composers a
chance for new effects

Rebuilding of the Berlin Opera
The Berlin Opera House is to be re-

built Erected in 1741 in imitation of
the Parthenon at Athens it xftin rebuilt
in 1843 after It had been destroyed by a-

fire At its present venerable age it is
entirely behind the times in regard to
scenic effects and stage mechanism not-
withstanding the repairs and Improve-
ments made In 1895 by order of the
Kaiser

Fifty Years a Conductor
August Labltzky conductor of the

Kurkapelle at Carlsbad has been pen
sioned after holding the post for half
a century He is a son of the famous
dance composer Joseph Labitzky who
founded the Carlsbad Orchestra in 1831

Death of Dan Godfrey
One of the most popular composers of

dance music at the time when our
were young was Dan Godfrey

whose death was recently announced
Ho had not been much before the Lon
don public of late years The swing
of one of his waltzes so caught ear
of Bizet that the latter unconsciously
quoted it in the finale of his Pearl
Fishers Godfrey was many years band-
master of the Grenadier Guards
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Study of Music Too Easy Says
Richter

Hans Richter does not believe in mak-
ing the study of music too easy Ho ob
jects to editions In which the Bach
fugues for example are printed in
notes with big and small heads or with
notes of different colors so as to make
it easy to pursue the theme in the sev-

eral voices Richter Is wrong Music
is such an extremely difficult art that
anything that makes it easier Is to be
welcomed cordially Difficulties remain
to conquer and to develop the mental-
or bodily muscle of the student

The De Reszkes to Spend Winter ia
Europe

All doubt as to the reappearance of
Jean de Reszke and his brother here
next season has been settled by the an-

nouncement that these two singers are
to be heard next winter in Russia This
will be the first season In many years
that neither of them has come here
and it will be the first time In seven
years that they have appeared in Russia

When they went there last Jean de
Reszke organized a company of German
singers for the purpose of introducing-
the Wagner opera in Russia The plan
was not a great financial success al-

though the aristocracy took a great in
terest in the enterprise and at its con-

clusion Jean de Reszke was decorated
by the Czar On this coming visit he
Is to make no such musical propaganda-
but will take part in the performances-
at the Russian Imperial Opera House
where he will bo allowed to sing in
French

Guest of the Pope
Dom PerosI the distinguished com-

poser and director of the Vatican choir
at Rome was the guest at dinner last
Thursday of his holiness Pope Plus X
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AMUSEMENTS AMUSEMENTS

WASHINGTONS HANDSOMEST PLAYHOUSE THE LADIES CLUB THEATER

HOUSE
I Absolutely Fireproof

to Balcony I
and Dress Circle

CO Proprietors
Box Office Open 830 a m Telephone 1830

WEEK STARTING MONDAY AUGUST 24
KIRKE LA SHELLE MELVILLE B RAYMOND

PRESENT
AMERICAS GREATEST PLAY

By Augustus Thomas

SAME GREAT COMPANY
ONE YEAR EACH

NEW YORK CHICAGO LONDON ENG
GRAND PRODUCTION COMPLETEMATS WED and SAT

Best Boats 25C
EVENINGS Good Seats

25 50c
ALL

NEXT

EUGEHIE BLAIR in ZZ and MAGDA

TOMORROW NIGHT AND ALL WEEK

The Big Spectacular
Melodrama

HEAR WILLIE

WILD FLOWERS

Hew

Songs

TWO

BIG FEATURE

SCENES

The Witness in the
Balloon and the Sensa

tional Railroad Scene

Matin63s Tues Tours and Sat

Best Seats 25c
NIGHT RESERVED
PRICES 3C ants 5UG SEATS

Next Attraction WHEN WOMEN LOVE

EXCLUSIVELY A FAMILY

PLAYHOUSE AT POPULAR PRICES

GRAND OP I IT G OF THE SEASON
Beginning Holiday Matinee August 24

HUMOROUS DOOLEY
Comedy Drama Success

See the Greatest Child Actress In America BABY MARION

HEAR MR GILMORE SING HIS LATEST SONG HITS

NIGHT PRICES ALWAYS

FEW AT Boo
Coolest Theater In America

MATINEE PRICES
Entire Lower Floer 20C
Entire Balcony lOc

Mutlnces Day at 3

NEXT ATTRACTON COON

LAFAYETTE
EIvator

lAFAYETTEAMUSEMENT

II

ATTRACTION-
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